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• - ' ; j.ApSTOACT OF THE DISCLOSURE
: jhik invention' relates to equilibrated cellulose ether

. membranes of increased electrolytic conductivity for use
-as separators in concentrated alkaline electrochemical
jcells and>to:tbe method of making such membranes by
^equilibration to the degree desired in an aqueous alkali
Solution maintained at a temperature below about 10° C.
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.' '?''." The invention described herein was made in the per-
formance .of->work under NASA contract and is subject

'.''-' to the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aero*
V;1 n&utics and'Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72
'.. Stat435;42.U:S.C:2457). -

T! '•:..' BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
.„'.' ..-jt-'is known that the cycle life of rechargeable electro-

-;', chemical'cells such as batteries, is limited by the tendency
•r '< ;'o{ .the electrodes to short circuit and that this tendency
• 'can. be.slowed down by ?i>e usj of a separator membrane

placed between the electrodes. In the particular case of
, •; - alkaline, silver:metal cells such a separator must also

, / \yithstand .the. oxidizing power of silver oxide and the
• , . ' penetration of metallic ions, and must have low resis-
> • tance'to the'passage of an electrolytic current. Films of
- ' - . . cellulose ethers, particularly methyl cellulose, have ex-

'. ceHentvwiihsianding powers against ;'>oth silver oxidation
* ... and metal'ion-penetration, but not the low electrolytic

•'. -resistance fequiisc!; particularly in the 30% to 45% po-
.';.tassium',hydroxide solutions customarily required for
: .efficient''operation of silver-zinc, silver-cadmium cells
v arid other like silver cells.
;'',- V •''•• "SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
."";• • Cellulose ether memb'-anes have now been found hav-
"'f-iag'.'a-.tiigSi clccvrolytic conductivity in concentrated-
':''.'alkaline bat'.ery. solutions and which are used to provide
's- elec6-ochanical_cells with extended life and superior per-

•• -fonnance.'Moreover, it has surprisingly been found that
• ' t h e electrolytic-resistance of the membranes remains low
« for indefinite periods of time.

. i Briefly stated, the. present invention comprises the
•'•\method. ,cf''~increasin£; the electrolytic conductivity of
. cellulose .ether membranes by contacting said membranes
*" 'with a .concentrated aliali solution at a temperature be-
:.J Jow about 10° C. for a time sufficient to equilibrate the
'•" membrane to the level of e'tctroljtic conductivity required
. \aiid to the resulting product and electrochemical cells

• utilizing; said membranes. .
_ ' " ' . - •':<' .'. ..DETAILED DESCRIPTION
• " As to materials, the cellulose ether -used may be any
.. water-soluble'or water-swellable cellulose ether which

;. 'is. .also 'alkalj-insolubl^, such as methyl cellulose, ethyl
", cellulose, prop'yl celiulose, or the like.
:'; -• The'preferred. ether is methyl cellulose, particularly

v: methyl cellulose in which 1.6 to 1.9 out of every 3.0
'-.'- -avariable,-hydroxyl units of cellulose have been etheriSed.
•;>. Methods _foretherifying cellulose to different degrees
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and- using a variety of ether groups are'.well-known to.^.:
the art and are not a subject of the instant invention. : -

The film, or membrane, to be treated may also contain
" a minor proportion of a modifying agent to help increase '•

conductivity and/or increase flexibility. Examples are ;•'
hydroxide bases of inorganic or organic cations, organic

'nitrogen bases, salts of organic acids, glycofs, and poly-
meric acids. . ' .

Examples of hydroxide bases are potassium hydroxide, "
sodium hydroxide and tetramelhyiammooium hydroxide.
Organic nitrogen bases that can be used include aliphatic .
primary, secondary and tertiary amines and hydroxy
amines, hi particular hydroxypropylamine and trieth'anol- -.
online. Suitable salts of organic acids are the alkali metal

' salts of acetic, propionic, butyric, salicyclic, succinic,
glutaric, maleic, and fumaric acids. Potassium salts are .
preferred when the cell electrolyte is to be potassium by- -
droxide. The glycol used can be, for example glycerine,
ethylene glycol, tetraethylene glycol, and the polyethylene
"glycols. As to polymeric acids, polyacryiic acid, such as
Acrysol AS, and the 1:1 copolymer of vinyl methyl ether
and maleic anhydride, such as Gantrez AN can be used.

• The minor proportion of .compatible poiar component
must be in intimate admixture with the cellulose ether
and may range in amount from 1 to 30 percent or higher
of the weight of the cellulose ether. It is preferred, how-
.ever, to use amounts not in .excess of 5% when the
equilibration is carried out at temperatures below
-45° C.

The aqueous alkali used in contact with the membrane
during the equilibration may be concentrated solution of
the hydroxide of any alkali metal or of the hydroxide of
organic ammonium cations. Examples are teframethy!
arnrnoni"^. riydroxide, benzyl ammonium hydroxide, tri-
etfcanol ammonium hydroxide, potassium hydroxide,
sodium hydroxide, and the like. It is preferred to use the
alkali which will be used in the cell or the cell fluid and
in the same concentration as it is to be used in the cell.
However, it is possible to equilibrate in alkali concin-
trations ranging from about 25 to 45%; although at 45%
and higher the degree of electrolytic conductivity increase -."
is not as great. Dependent upon the specific cellulose
ether used, modified or unmodified, and specific hy-
droxide used, the lowest concentration of alkali utiliz-
ab'e depends upon the solubility of the membrane therein.

The equilibration is carried out at temperatures below •
about 10° C.; preferably at a temperature of a few de- •.
grees above the freezing point of the alkali solution used.
This temperature in the case of 30% KOH is —55° to
—60° C. Temperatures as low as —80° C. can be used,
but with the lower temperatures there is required a longer
equilibration time.

The equilibration is preferably carried out until the
film is completely equilibrated in o.-uer to obtain the.
greatest electrolytic conductivity, 'fias is ore/warily in-
sured by a treatment period of six hours at a temperature
about the freezing point of the alkali solution. If /or some
reason complete equilibration is not desired then, of course,
shorter treatment times can be used. The trea'rns.it time
for each des-red conductivity is readily detennmed by
testing the conductivity of the film at ambient temper-
ature during the course of the treatment. By charting the
conductivity, a plateau in the curve will be reached
indicating maximum electrolytic conductivity. This treat-
ment time is then utilized when equilibrating a ; Cl
identical composition using the same alkali audcvi.'ra-
tion temperature. Thus, equilibration curves can be msde
for each set of conc!itio;is; i.e. type of film and alkali
solution, and temperature, and used to equilibrate to
the level desired.

The cellulose ether membrane, with or without a polar
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component, may be in the form of a film, button or other
shape desired for a cett separator and is formed by any
of the usual means, :.g. as by casting.

According to. this invention., the membrane may be
equilibrated in any form or in the form of an electrode
wrap as for example in the form known in the cell as a
U-wrap. The membrane may also enclose the electrode
in the form of an envelope. In a preferred application of
this invention, the electrochemical cell is first assembled
with positive and negative electrodes properly separated
by the membrane material. The assembled cell is filled
with the chosen concentrated alkali solution and placed
in a cold chamber maintained at the chosen temperature.
After remaining at the cold temperature for a period of

same film was equilibrated by being first pre-cooled at
—58° C in 30% potassium hydroxidt solnthra, Jhen al^
towed to stand for three days at 25° C-T&e specific re-
sistance of the film which had not been pre-cobicu was
26.4 ohms-cm. Tte pre-cooled film had a still tower re-
sistance, 6.5 ohms-cm, and was permanently, resistant to
the oxidizing effect of the silver ions in strrer-zinc alka-
line batteries. -- - . , . . . .• • " ' . • - - .

•- . . ' . • Example 4" ." •'
A film was prepared by casting a solution containing

10.0% methyl cellulose and .90% potassium hydroxide;
The film had a resistance of 74.6 obms-cin. when equili-
brated ' directly in 30% potassium hydroxide at 25° C
When this film was equilibrated at —53° C. to —57° C

The invention will be further described in connection
with the following examples which are set forth for the
purpose of illustration only and wherein proportions are
in partj by weight unless specifically stated to the con-
trary.

Example 1
!00% methyl cellulose membranes of identical formu-

lation and IS- mil thick, were placed into Pyrex bottles
containing aqueous potassium hydroxide solution of con-
centration 30% by weight One bottle was kept at room
temperature, while the other was submerged in a Dry
Ice-acetone bath which had a temperature in the range
—53 to —57° C. over a period of 6 hours, and then re-
stored to room temperature. At the end of these respec-
tive treatments the film which had been pre-cooled had
absorbed 89% of potasium hydroxide solution, as com-
pared to only 25% picked up by the film which was
equilibrated directly at room temperature. Moreover, the
pre-cooled film had a specific resistance of 50 ohms-cm,
as compared with 498 ohms-cm, in the case of the film
which had been equilibrated directly at room temperature.

The greater permeability of the pre-cooled film was
evidenced also by measurement of the diffusion rate of
silver ions through the membrane, using a radioactive
silver isctope. Silver permeability was increased twenty-
fold to ^e pre-cooling treatment, but the actual rate of
Sffi^MBiUstpn was still sufficiently low and did not inter-
fern with the separator characteristics of the film in a
silver-zinc or sflver-cadmium cell. On the other hand, the
metallic silver picked up the membranes during the dif-
fusion test was negligible in the case of both films. The
cold temperature equilibration increased the permeability
of the membrane without changing its intrinsic stability to
silver oxidation. The ten-fold reduction in specfic resist-
ance was more than sufficient to meet the practical re-
quirements of usefulness in an electrolytic cell.

Potassium hydroxide solution of 25%, 40% and 45%
are used to equilibrate membranes not dissolvable there-
in and increased conductivity is obtained in each case with
equilibration under cool conditions.

Example 2

A100% methyl cellulose film was equlibrated in aque-
ous 30% potassium hydroxide solution at a temperature
of —53° to —57° C. Its subsequent resistance at 25° C.
was only 47 ohms-cm. After 90 days storage in the 30%

was lowered to only 1.6 ohms-cm. '•. .,
Example 5 ' -

20 "A 100% methyl cellulose film was first equilibrated in
30% potassium hydroxide solution for nineteen hours
at ambient temperature and had a specific resistance of
498 ohms-cm. It was then contacted for six hours at
—53 ° to —57° C. according to the procedure of Example

25 1. After being restored to room temperature, the film
and supernatant liquid were stored at 25° C. for an ex-
tended period of time. After periods of 46, OS and 134
days the specific resistance was measured to be 69, 50
and 66 ohms-cm, respectively. The almost ten-fokl-re-

3(1 duction in resistance was maintained. Thus, even
when first equilibrated at ambient temperature the con-
ductivity can be increased by the method of the present
invention. ,

Example 6 .'" ,
A series of membrances are made using the films of

Examples 1, 3, and 4 and the equilibration conditions
thereof except that sodium hydroxide and tetra methyl
ammonium hydroxide are each separately and in turn

40 substituted in equal concentration for me potassium hy-
droxide. In each case increased conductivity is obtained
with the pre-cooled membranes.

Example 7
A series of equilibrations are made using the process

43 and membrane of Example 1, with the exception that the
temperature of 10° C. and —80° C. are each separately
and in turn used in place of the temperature used in Ex-
ample 1. Membranes of increased conductivity result in
each instance as compared to the equilibration at ambient

50 temperatures.
Example 8

of membranes are made containing 95%
and 5% of one of the polar components

hereinabove. The identical process of Example 1
is followed to equilibrate the membranes and with every
membrane equilibrated under cool conditions increased
conductivity is obtained as opposed to the same membrane
equilibrated at ambient temperature.

Example 9 •

5o

60

the resistance was measured again and found to be 50
ohms-cm..

Example 3
An aqueous solution was prepared containing 6.7%

methyl cellulose and 3-3% polyacrylic acid and adjusted
to pH 4 by addition of potassium hydroxide. From this
solution a clear homogeneous filra was prepared by castr
ing on glass. A portion of this film was allowed to
t/sgi3£tsaiP by standing in 30% potassium hydroxide solu-
tionforfiree days at 25° C. Another portion of. the

Suitable ethyl cellulose and propyl cellulose membranes
are each separately and iu turn substituted for the methyl
cellulose membranes employed in Example 1. The equili-

65 brations are conducted under the identical conditions set
forth in Example 1 and the equilibrated membranes ob-
tained using the cold temperatures have a n"jch greater
conductivity than the membranes equilifcr . •.'.; sn^bisnt
temperatures.

70 Membranes of the instant invention have an ebc-
trolytic conductivity 4 to 12 times higher ton identical
films equilibrated under identical conditJoas save, that
the temperature of treatment was at or about ambient
temperature. It will be understood that the resistance of

75 the films as set forth in the examples herein is the re-
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cipmcal of the conductivity; the lower the resistance the
higher the conductivity.. • ' . .

While the instant invention has particular asplication
to alkaiiae silver batteries such as silver-zinc and silver- "
cadmium, it is also applicable to other alkaline batteries;
such as nickel-cadmium, when increased conductivity is
desired. . '

It will be understood that it is intended to cover all
changes and modifications of the examples of the inven-

membrane comprising a celiulosic ether, (b) filling the ;
cell wilit a concentrated aqueous alkali and (c) equiii- -
biating ths assembly at ai conditioning- temperature of be-
low about 10° C. untfl substantially constant conductivity•-".
is reached, said alkali being sufficiently concentrated so
as substantially not to dissolve said membrane therein •
a t t h e selected conditioning temperature. • ' . .

• 5. The process of claim 3 wherein the concentrated
• aqueous alkali is 25-45% potassium hydroxide and the

lion herein chosen for the purpose of illustration which I0 equilibration is conducted at a temperature above the
do not constitute departures from the spirit and scope of freezing point of the aqueous alkali but below about

10° C. .--"
6. The process of claim 4 wherein the concentrated,

aqueous alkali is 25-45% potassium hydroxide and the
electrolytic conductivity of a cellulose ether membrane 15 equilibration is conducted at a temperature above, the
which process comprises exposing said membrane to a freezing point of the aqueous alkali but below about
temperature below about 10° C.- by contacting said mem-
brane with a. concentrated aqueous alkali solution con-

the invention.
What is claimed is:
1. The process of increasing the ambient-temperature

is methyl cellulose.
9. The process of claim 7 wherein the degree of sub-

stitution of the methyl cellulose is in the range of 1.6-1.9.
10. The process of claim 8 wherein the degree of sub-
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10° C.
7. The process of claim S wherein the cellulose ether

taining between about 25 and about 45% by weight of is methyl cellulose. - " • - ' . -'
an alkali metal hydroxide maintained at a temperature of 20 '• The process, of claim 6 wherein the cellulose ether
below about 10° C. until the said membrane is essentially
equilibrated, and subsequently exposing said membrane
to ambient temperature. •

2. An electrochemical cell comprising electrodes and
an aqueous alkali fluid, said cell having interposed be- 25 stiration of the methyl cellulose is in the range 1.6-1.9.
tween the electrodes an equilibrated cellulose ether mem-
brane prepared by the process of claim 1. '

3. A process of making a battery cell for use at ambient
temperature which process includes the steps of (a)
conditioning a ceUvilosic ether membrane in connect with 30
a concentrated aqueous alkali at a temperature of below
about 10° C. until substantially constant conductivity
is reached, said alkali being sufficiently concentrated so
as substantially not to dissolve said membrane therein
at the selected conditioning temperature, (b) interposing •}.-. -._..__,- . _^ ,_v ._ _ . _
the conditioned membrane between the electrodes of I 3 WTwSToN A. DOUGLAS, Primary Exammer
battery cell and (c) filling the. cell with a concentrated
aqueous alkali. •

4. A process of making a battery cell for use at am-
bient temperature which process includes the steps of 40 264 195 340-106 197' 260 232
(a) interposing between the. electcodes of said cell a ' ' '
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